
Complete each sentence with a suitable collocation from the word box.

make up your mind - to decide

make a di�erence - to cause a signi�cant e�ect

make friends - begin a friendship with someone

take a break - to rest for a short period

take care of - to look after someone or something

take the lead - to be the leader or the �rst to do something

give a hand - to support or lend someone help

give up hope - to think that something is impossible for you to do anymore

8) Education can in the way one thinks and behaves.

4) I �nally to attend my friend's wedding.

2) Leonard wherever he goes.

3) We've been working so hard for weeks. Let's .

7) Beth in the cleanliness campaign.

1) Sally requested Betsy to in mowing the lawn.

5) Ross has o�ered to our dog, while we're on a 

vacation.
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6) Gary had almost of being selected, when the good 

news came.
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Complete each sentence with a suitable collocation from the word box.

make up your mind - to decide

make a di�erence - to cause a signi�cant e�ect

make friends - begin a friendship with someone

take a break - to rest for a short period

take care of - to look after someone or something

take the lead - to be the leader or the �rst to do something

give a hand - to support or lend someone help

give up hope - to think that something is impossible for you to do anymore

8) Education can in the way one thinks and behaves.make a di�erence

4) I �nally to attend my friend's wedding.made up my mind

2) Leonard wherever he goes.makes friends

3) We've been working so hard for weeks. Let's .take a break

7) Beth in the cleanliness campaign.took the lead

1) Sally requested Betsy to in mowing the lawn.give a hand

5) Ross has o�ered to our dog, while we're on a take care of

vacation.
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6) Gary had almost of being selected, when the good given up hope

news came.
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